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Pinal Partnership was created with a vision of uniting
community growth efforts in Pinal County.
Pinal Partnership’s Mission: Improve research, planning and coordination
of private and public efforts related to infrastructure, natural resources
and community development in Pinal County.
Pinal Partnership is a coalition of community, business, educational and
governmental leaders whose goal is to provide leadership and support in
specific areas of focus – ideas that will ultimately lead Pinal County to its
full potential.
President & CEO
Harold Christ
602-810-7448
harold@pinalpartnership.com

Executive Director
Melissa Johnson
602-459-5265
melissa@pinalpartnership.com

www.PinalPartnership.com
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Welcome to the 32nd Annual Pinal County Town Hall Special Publication

Connecting Communities – Pinal County’s Future

Dear Town Hall
Delegates, Sponsors,
Contributors, and
Friends:
As chair of the Pinal

County Town Hall (PCTH)
Advisory Committee, it
is my pleasure to address
you through our special
publication.

PINAL COUNTY TOWN HALL
James Carnes…....................................Publisher
Michael Carnes.............................General Manager
Jennifer Carnes..........................…Managing Editor
Mila Besich..........................Advertising Director
This Special Publication was produced and
published by Copper Area News Publishers in
cooperation with Pinal County Town Hall for the
32nd Annual Pinal County Town Hall
October 24, 2019
Robson Ranch
5750 N. Robson Blvd., Eloy, Arizona

The 32nd Annual PCTH
was held at the beautiful
Robson Ranch in Eloy on
Oct. 24, 2019 with 166
delegates in attendance
including 37 youth. The
day featured programs
in Pinal County that
include volunteers in
important roles, with some
represented organizations
operated entirely by
volunteers.
The articles contained in
this publication are from

a few of our 17 gracious
presenters at Town Hall.
The organizations in the
articles work extensively
through volunteers to
accomplish their program
goals.
For more information, the
32nd Annual PCTH Report
is available and contains
more detailed information
on all the presentations.
We thank all the
presenters, sponsors,
contributors, and those

participating in Town
Hall, along with those
in attendance. It was
a wonderful day filled
with information. The
Center for the Future
of Arizona provided the
keynote speaker along
with assisting the PCTH
Advisory Committee in
preparing for Town Hall
and bringing information
forward from surveys and
research the Center has
Continued on page 4

Sandie Smith

Published at 139 W. 8th Ave., PO Box 60,
San Manuel, AZ 85631.

Telephone (520) 385-2266
Fax (520) 363-9663
Copper Area News Publishers is a proud member
of the Arizona Newspaper Association.

Superior is the gateway to
Arizona’s Copper Corridor
and so much more!
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520-689-5752
199 Lobb Ave.
Superior, AZ 85173
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Building a Bright Future Together:

By Sybil Francis, Ph.D.
President & CEO
Center for the Future of Arizona
Leaders and residents of local cities and towns have
always been at the epicenter of building the future of
our nation. Here in Arizona, our team at the Center
for the Future of Arizona (CFA) has been inspired by
how Arizonans in Pinal County have joined together
to tackle the issues that matter most to them and
their future.
Pinal County is the third largest county in the
state with an estimated population of more than
447,000 residents, and like much of Arizona, it has
experienced dramatic changes to its population in

recent years. According to U.S. Census Bureau data,
Pinal County has undergone a 19 percent gain in
population1 during the past nine years earning it
the highest growth rate of any Arizona county for
the better part of the last decade. This mirrors the
growth that our state is experiencing as a whole.
Census data for Arizona show that our state jumped
from fourth to the third-highest rate of growth in the
nation from July 2018 to July 20192. The state also
ranked third in the number of new residents with
more than 120,000 newcomers.
Moving into 2020, leaders in Pinal County continue
to think and act for the future of its residents by
using collaborative approaches to pursue big goals
for their entire region, and we at CFA are excited to

be part of that work on the ground.
CFA is committed to bringing Arizonans together to
build a bright future for our state. This commitment
is embodied in The Arizona We Want, a shared
vision of success around what matters most to

WELCOME
Continued from page 3

developed.
A panel of youth from several high schools located in
Pinal County provided insight on volunteerism from
their perspective and how they became involved in
volunteering.
Two local youth won the Wayne G. Gerken Memorial
Scholarships through a competitive process during
a roundtable discussion. Nnena Rachel Okuagu,
attending with the Casa Grande Youth Commission was
awarded a $1,000 scholarship and Isabella Salazar from
Casa Grande Union High School was awarded a $500
scholarship. All the students attending Town Hall were
outstanding leaders from Vista Grande HS; Future Voices

Association; Casa Grande Union HS; Coolidge HS Student
Council; Mammoth/San Manuel HS; Casa Grande Youth
Commission; Poston Butte HS; and Santa Cruz Valley HS.
PCTH Advisory Committee is already in the process of
planning the 33rd Annual Pinal County Town Hall that
will be held in October 2020. If you have suggestions on
a topic for the 2020 Town Hall or would like to receive
a copy of the 32nd Annual PCTH Report, please contact
Maxine Brown at m.leather@mchsi.com or 480-322-1626
or any of the PCTH Advisory Committee members.
Sincerely,
/s/ Sandie Smith, Chair
Pinal County Town Hall Advisory Committee

Sybil Francis, Ph.D.

Pinal County Town Hall
Advisory Committee
Committee Members........................ Representing
Bruce Armitage....................................Superior (Alternate)
Mila Besich.............................................................Superior
Cindi DeLoseur......................................... Apache Junction
Richard Dinges.............................................. SaddleBrooke
John Gluch.....................................................................Eloy
Bob Jackson..................................................... Casa Grande
Connie Lane-Van Driel....................Northern Pinal County
Donna McBride, Vice Chair............................. Casa Grande
Lynn Parsons.......................................Coolidge (Alternate)
Jean Slater................................................................ Kearny
Sandie Smith, Chair................................. Pinal Partnership
Members At Large
Anthony Smith, Supervisor, Dist. 4................Pinal County
Louis Anderson................................................Pinal County
Jani Attebery.............. Central Arizona College (Alternate)
Mary Kay Gilliland......................... Central Arizona College
Maxine Brown.......................... Executive Director
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Pinal County & The Arizona We Want
Arizonans which expresses their highest aspirations
for the future. This vision has been developed
through a 10-year journey of polling, dialogue,
listening, and expressing what Arizonans say matters
most to them.
This journey has prompted an important question:
If we know what Arizonans want, how do we know
what progress we are making on these priorities?
CFA has launched a robust set of interactive tools
for this purpose – the Arizona Progress Meters
– that provide more than 140,000 data points to
help us measure and report on how we are doing
in eight priority areas identified by Arizonans
of critical importance to the future of our state:
Jobs, Education, Young Talent, Health and Wellbeing, Natural Resources, Infrastructure, Civic
Participation, and Connected Communities. Progress
Meters are designed to be easily understood,
supported by regularly updated publicly-available
and trusted data, and useful as a guidepost for
assessing policy and practice.
CFA is working across the state to introduce the
progress meters as tools to frame conversations,
support long-term planning efforts, provide
measurable benchmarks, and support data-driven

decision making statewide, both regionally and
locally. All in service of The Arizona We Want.
Pinal County is using the Arizona Progress Meters
and collaborating with CFA and other partners
to advance their strategic priorities and regional
strategies. A few examples of how this is guiding
long-term decision making for their communities:
• Beat The Odds School Leadership Academy: Pinal
County’s first cohort with CFA began in October as
part of a strategy to train and develop school leaders
from Apache Junction, Casa Grande, Eloy, Maricopa,
Florence and Santa Cruz. School leadership will
play a critical role in student success, expectation
setting and future work needed to close student
achievement gaps in districts across the region.
• Education Progress Meter: Pinal County and
every incorporated city and town in the region
have adopted the Education Progress Meter and
Achieve60 attainment goal that 60% of Arizona
adults, ages 25 to 64, will hold a postsecondary
credential or degree by 2030 to align regional
education and workforce systems.
• Achieve Pinal: Sparked by progress meter data,
this regional grassroots effort is dedicated to
working with education, government, business
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and community partners to develop a competitive
workforce to meet Pinal County’s future job growth.
We all are hungry for data to help make informed
decisions. And we want to come together to solve
problems. Cities and town across the state of Arizona
will be critical partners in that journey. Learn more
about partnerships with CFA at www.arizonafuture.
org.
1
United States Census Bureau, QuickFacts, Pinal
County, Arizona: http://bit.ly/CensusFactsPinal
2
United States Census Bureau, National Population
Totals and Components of Changes: 20102019:http://bit.ly/CensusNationalTotal
Dr. Sybil Francis is President & CEO of the Center
for the Future of Arizona (CFA), a nonprofit,
nonpartisan organization that brings Arizonans
together to build a bright future for our state.

Pinal County Town Hall
“Copper Partners”

Arizona Water Company proudly
supports Pinal County Town Hall

ARIZONA WATER COMPANY
Phone: 480-982-2201
or
Phone: 520-836-8785
www.azwater.com

Providing safe, reliable water service to Apache Junction,
Casa Grande, and Coolidge within Pinal County
The Real Arizona - Canyon Lake
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‘Seed the Future’: Volunteer Projects with the Future Forward Foundation
By Lina K. Austin
Executive Director
Future Forward Foundation [3F]
Volunteers make the world go round. We
are so grateful for all of the folks that help
to plant, harvest and deliver the fresh local
produce that we grow in four locations
around Pinal County. We believe that low
income residents should have delicious
produce to augment their food pantry
baskets and to improve their health.
The Future Forward Foundation
[3F] began nine years ago. Half of our
programs involve growing produce in
this desert to feed the hungry. Other
projects are focusing on many educational
classes, including how to build a vegetable
garden in the Arizona desert, emergency
preparedness, cooking and Beginning
Farmer classes taught by U of A. We
always need volunteers to help set up and
run the classes at various locations around
Pinal County.
All gardening is therapy. There are many
reasons why growing food is good for you.
Knowing how to feed yourself in a crisis,
exercise, being outside, super nutrition,
saving money on groceries and interacting
with nature. Faith in a seed.
Be excited to see rows of fresh bedding

plants in one of our greenhouses, that you
have helped to plant. Magic happens in
the gardens.
Recently, we have focused on therapy
gardens to help with PTSD and other
trauma. We have completed a garden at
a house for homeless veterans, an alcohol
abuse residential treatment home and a
domestic violence shelter.
Two more are on the schedule and we
need help.
Come learn how the specialized dripline
is measured and assembled. Understand
best organic practices and learn how to
build your own garden while helping
out. We are not certified organic but our
methods are organic. If our neighbors
in need eat healthier food, it is a great
foundation for reducing the problems of
poverty.
Any retired farmers out there who might
like to operate our new BCS “walking
tractor”? BCS is owned by Ferrari and
made in Italy with a workhorse Honda
engine. We have five of the attachments
that help keep the soil organic. No or low
till is the goal for organic, living soil. The
flail mower cuts off all the old garden
material and leaves in right behind in the
row for nourishment.
We had to automate to cover the acreage

we are farming now.
If you are retired, you might enjoy driving
our fleet of three refrigerated vans to
deliver the produce to the food banks,
senior and veteran centers and to the
pastors who ask. We also maintain a Wish
List of parts and mechanical items that we
need. Write and I will send that to you.
The other half of 3F activities include
over 40 educational classes per year. We
are considering a series of Social Discourse
gatherings to help restore a respect for the

history of our freedoms. We plan to blend
generations to discuss current societal
problems and solutions. Please contact
us if you might be interested in our pilot
program.
Have fun! Everyone goes home smiling
after volunteering with 3F.
To volunteer, contact Lina K. Austin,
Executive Director, Future Forward
Foundation [3F] PO Box 333, Florence, AZ
85132; 520-313-2134; futureforward@cox.
net; Check us out on Facebook

Seed the Future sign.

Delivering produce for 3F.

A proud supporter of
Pinal County Town Hall

39700 W. Civic Center Plaza, Maricopa • 520.568.9098

www.maricopa-az.gov

Teaching children how to plant.

The 3F greenhouse is planted.
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Supervisor Todd House’s Annual Diaper Drive Program

At the 32nd Annual Pinal County
Town Hall, Todd House, Pinal County

Supervisor, District 5 explained his Annual
Diaper Drive and how it started thus

Pinal County Supervisor Todd House with the diapers he collected during this
year’s Diaper Drive.

Connecting Communities | Prospering Together

proving how one volunteer can make a big
difference.
A simple, heartfelt request from a
constituent stating a need that was
becoming a crisis for many moms with
babies and young children was heard
loud and clear by Supervisor House: the
need for baby diapers. We learned that
one baby can go through 5,000 diapers a
year. For many struggling moms this is
overwhelming.
Once the need was identified, Supervisor
House started a drive to have diapers
donated. It is a special time of year once
again for the 7th Annual Diaper Drive to
begin and each year the drive has become

more successful.
Last year 32,000 diapers were obtained
via donations from Rose Law Group,
Johnson Utilities and private individuals.
In conjunction with baby diapers and baby
wipes, Supervisor House has also found a
need for adult diapers.
Donations are distributed to Apache
Junction Food Bank, Apache Junction
Head Start, and Hope Women’s Center
(which distributes in the Apache Junction
area as well as the San Tan Valley area).
During the Town Hall event, 6 delegates
committed to starting community Diaper
Drives. What a difference one dedicated
volunteer can make throughout a county.
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CodeGreen Initiative at
Harrah’s Ak-Chin Promotes
Health and Wellness to
Pinal County Community
By April Stovall
Surveillance and Facilities Manager
Harrah’s Ak-Chin Casino

Roads and rail — revisited.
Today’s transportation systems must do more than connect
neighborhoods and communities: they must demonstrate
economic and social value while balancing the needs of the
natural environment. Our industry-leading specialists apply
innovative technology and extensive US and global expertise
to deliver the infrastructure of the future.

When you think of a casino, sustainability
is not usually what comes to mind. But for
Harrah’s Ak-Chin Resort and Casino, it’s a
top priority.
Harrah’s Ak-Chin Resort and Casino,
a Caesar’s Entertainment property,
recognizes the importance of being a
responsible steward of the environment
and is committed to environmental
sustainability and energy conservation.
Established in 2008 by Caesar’s
Entertainment, the CodeGreen program
is a reflection of employee passion and
enthusiasm for green issues that can have
a lasting impact on the community. It is
a public pledge that the organization will
explore and implement ways to reduce the
property’s environmental footprint.

Reducing energy consumption is a key
element of the property’s CodeGreen
program. Some of the energy conservation
efforts at Harrah’s Ak-Chin Casino include:
• Retrofitting all lights to energy-efficient
LED lighting
• Offering free Electric Vehicle Charging
stations for guests
• Converting compressor HVAC units to
chilled water
• Implementing building automation
systems with economizers and HVAC
systems with recovery wheels
• Installing Cold Plasma Ionization in larger
air handling units
• Adding UV/Charcoal filtration in the
smoke free gaming area
• Installing Energy Management System
Legrand Watt Stoppers that default lighting
and HVAC in 12 story Tower and HVAC in 5
Story Tower when rooms are unoccupied
Continued on page 11

Robert Livingston- Regional President and General Manager Harrah’s Ak-Chin
Resort and Casino powers up a slot machine with a bicycle for Earth Day 2017.
Utilizing a car alternator and an inverter, we were able to invert 12V DC to 120V AC
to power up to 6amps to power a slot machine. This is a real slot machine from our
casino displayed at our Code Green Booth for Earth Day. Display was next door at
Elements in front of Ultra Star.
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Harrah’s Ak-Chin Casino’s Adopt A Highway Clean Up Event.

SRP CARES ABOUT THE

community

Passion for the well-being of everyone in
our community is at our core.
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Connecting Schools to Their Communities
School Connect’s mission is to
connect all 2,200 Arizona K-12 schools
to their communities so that every
child has a village of support to help
them reach their potential.
Arizona’s 1.1million K-12 students
face a tidal wave of challenges:
• 24% of students live in poverty;
• 63% of 4 graders are NOT proficient
in reading; and
• Childhood anxiety and depression is
skyrocketing, with suicide now the top
cause of death for 10-14 year-olds.
In response, School Connect brings
the entire village (faith communities,
businesses and nonprofit/government
agencies) to the school to wrap their
arms around kids and their families
with strategic partnerships. By
working together we address the core
challenges that have cut our children’s
potential short.
Using a model for collaboration
and vast array of tools and trainings,
School Connect brings the entire
village to the school for roundtable
CAFÉ’s – Community and Family
Engagement events. At the CAFÉ’s the
entire village is trained and inspired

to design and develop strategic
partnerships that directly respond
to the school’s specific goals for
improvement.
The School Connect model includes
training in the use of tools such as:
• The Digital Asset Map that generates
a report of potential partners
surrounding the school’s geographic
location. All businesses, faith groups,
nonprofits and government agencies
in the area are included, with those
who’ve already expressed a desire to
partner listed first along with contact
information.
• Customized Engagement Plans
that guide development of strategic
goals that address a wide variety
of issues such as teacher retention,
attendance, behavior strategies,
parent engagement and academic
achievement.
• Identification, training and support
of a School Champion who walks
alongside the Principal to ensure
ongoing facilitation and engagement of
the entire village of support.
• Catalytic events include: Love
Our Schools Day® district-wide

community service days, the annual
statewide School Connect Summit,
School Connect Parent University™,
#Min2WINit™ and CAFÉ’s.
o Community and Family
Engagement CAFÉ roundtable
events are not only the first step
to bring the village together to
support the school, but are also used
ongoing to multiply and encourage
collaborative partnership.
By coming together at round tables
rather than working separately in
silos, village members build trusted
relationships and collaborate in
support of needs identified by the
school leadership team. Results include
decreased negative discipline behavior,
improved teacher retention, increased
parent engagement, as well as increased
attendance & academic achievement.
Results are measured through
comprehensive Case Studies that follow
progress once the School Connect
model is implemented. One example:
2017-2019 Case Study of Mountain
View Elementary School
This inner-city K-8th grade school
has enrollment of more than 1,330
students, 100% free and reduced
lunch rate, and 24% 3rd grade
reading proficiency. Mountain

View’s Principal worked with School
Connect to engage 30 organizations
from the community to become their
village. These churches, businesses
and nonprofit/government agencies
have provided wrap around services
to students and their families,
including academic support, after
school programs, and professional
development and support for teachers.
Results after only two years include:
• Attendance rate measuring 94%;
• K-3rd grade reading has improved by
64%;
• Teacher retention has increased by
80%; and
• Parents have formed a PTO as well as
a neighborhood association where the
village continues to work together to
transform their school and surrounding
community.
Since developing its model of
engagement with one school community
in 2014, School Connect has been
privileged to develop partnerships in
700 of Arizona’s 2,200 public district &
charter schools. We welcome the
opportunity to partner with Pinal
County schools! Learn more by
reaching out to Tracey Beal, founder
and executive director at tracey@
schoolconnectaz.org.

Abbott Nutrition, Casa Grande, Arizona
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CODEGREEN
Continued from page 8

As a global corporate citizen, the property
is dedicated to collaborating with other
organizations to advance industry-wide
and overall corporate climate leadership.
Harrah’s Ak-Chin Resort and Casino
participates in a variety of global climate
awareness activities including Earth Day
and Earth Hours events, Adopt-A-Highway
Clean Up efforts and hosting educational
activities for members of the Pinal County
community.
By adding aerators, low flow shower
heads and energy efficient dish machines,
Harrah’s Ak-Chin Resort and Casino is
reducing water consumption. Diversion
of waste from landfills is also a significant
objective both to save costs and lessen
the impact on the environment. Harrah’s
Ak-Chin Casino hosts regular Shred-It
events and promotes plastics recycling
across the property recycling 2,170,151 lbs.
of material in 2017 and 2,508,266 lbs. in
2018. By partnering with Clean the World,
the property collects discarded soaps and
shampoos for processing and redistribution
to individuals in need including Veterans,
the homeless, and even for third world
countries. Employees also built hygiene
kits for Veterans in need that benefitted the
Diana Gregory Foundation.
Harrah’s Ak-Chin Casino’s efforts

have not gone unnoticed. Each year the
Caesar’s properties across North America
compete in the annual CodeGreen
Challenge, implementing exciting and
impactful partnerships, activities and
communications that drive sustainability
within their region for guests, team
members and their community. Harrah’s
Ak-Chin Casino has been a top performing
property for the last six years. In addition,
the efforts have earned Harrah’s Ak-Chin
a Green Key 4 rating, a eco-label awarded
to hotels and other establishments that
promote excellence in environmental
responsibility and sustainable operations
within the tourism industry.
The Harrah’s Ak-Chin CodeGreen
program is a success because of community
support from the Ak-Chin Indian
Community, Caesar’s Entertainment,
Maricopa, Pinal County, and the dedicated
employees of Harrah’s Ak-Chin Resort and
Casino. As the community celebrates the
property’s 25th Anniversary, it has a lot to
be proud of and even more to look forward
to in the future.
April Stovall is Surveillance and Facilities
Manager for Harrah’s Ak-Chin Resort
and Casino. More information about the
property is available at www.caesars.
com/Harrahs/Ak-Chin.

Robson Ranch Proudly Supports the
Pinal County 32nd Annual Town Hall
Discover impressive homes, countless social
opportunities and world-class amenities.
Robson Ranch is the place to Live Life Inspired.

800-770-7044 | 520-426-3300
5687 N. Robson Blvd, Eloy, AZ 85131
Open Daily: 9am – 6pm • Homes from the $200s - $600s

robson.com

Evelina Chavez, left, and April Stovall at Ak-Chin Indian Community’s Earth Day
Event 2019.

The housing at any Robson Resort Community™ is intended for occupancy by at least one person 55 years of age or older per dwelling unit,
although the occupants of a limited number of dwelling units may be younger. One person must be at least 40 years old in each unit. No one in
permanent residence under 19 years of age. Homes are offered and sold by Sun Lakes-Casa Grande Development, LLC, owner/agent. Robson
Ranch Arizona Construction Company, general contractor, ROC 192584. No offer for sale or lease may be made or accepted prior to
buyer’s receipt of an Arizona subdivision public report. A public report is available on the Arizona state real estate department’s website.
Some amenities not included in community service fees. The golf course, pro shop and practice facility are currently open to the public and
will be owned by the developer or its assignee(s). Availability of these facilities for use by owners of an interest in the development is at the
pleasure of the owners of the facilities. Please review the CC&R’s for the Villas regarding details for home exterior, landscaping & common
areas maintenance. All photos/pictorials are artist’s conception. Information is subject to change without notice. This shall not constitute
an offer in any state where registration is required or if in violation of law. ©2019 Robson Communities®, Inc. All rights reserved. 17RC159
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Featured Volunteer Programs:
Mi Futuro Program
Community Outreach of Robson Ranch Superstition
Mountain Boys and Girls Club
Ak Chin Casino’s Code Green Program
Future Forward Foundation, Seed the Future
CASA Program
Supervisor Todd House’s Diaper Drive
YMCA Triangle Y Ranch Camp and Retreat Center
Sheriff Mark Lamb’s Redirection Program for Youth
SaddleBrooke Community Outreach

WELCOME
DELEGATES!

Pinal County town Hall 2018
Pinal County Town Hall 2019

